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BOV Discusses 
Issuses Facing College 
Pictured L-R:  Mike Fellon. DeDe Deanne. Mike Crane, Keisha Edmunds, Grelchen Fife, Chris Head, Glen 
Fowlkes, Karma Roach, Lisa Pope, Jennifer Meador. and Donnic Martin, Pholo courtest of (he Baptist Student Union. 
BSU, APO Volunteers Help Illinois 
Flood Victims Clean-up 
By Betsy Thorpe 
Rotunda Staff 
"I realize nothing is permanent." 
says Debbie Spear, a Longwood se- 
nior who, with eighteen other people, 
saw the insurmountable damage be- 
fore them. According to JenniferNash, 
it was "the most life-changing experi- 
ence" she had ever encountered. 
It was what residents call "the 500 
year Hood"—residents of Pason. Illi- 
nois, that is. Hood waters rising (o28- 
32 feel and bringing a 30 mile per hour 
impact devastated parts of Illinois and 
other states beyond comprehension. 
That's why 13 students sponsored 
by The Baptist Student Union and 
diree students sponsored by Alpha Phi 
Omega spent fall break volunteering 
their time and efforts to help residents 
of Pason begin the clean-up in their 
town. Their trip began on Thursday. 
October 14 at 10:00 and ended late 
October 19. 
Pason Soudiern Baptist Church 
provided housing and metis, but they 
had to provide their own transnorta- 
Channel Two Features 
Longwood Programming 
lion to Illinois. 
Area churches and private dona- 
tions contributed to the organization 
to help with the cost 
While there, the students stayed in 
an elementary school gym and 
"roughed it" to help those in distress 
in the mid-west. 
They split up into teams, and went 
to work Ihey moved appliances, 
pulled out doors, did drywalling and 
most importantly removed water from 
homes that had been submerged for 
weeks. 
Many homes are still without 
power, and participants like Mike 
Crone know that "the real work is just 
starting " The group is considering 
returning in the spring. 
By I.indu Fox 
Rotunda Stuff 
The Board of Visitors' meeting 
was held on October 28 in the Virginia 
Rixwn. President William F. Dorrill 
began with a brief report, mentioning 
that fall enrollment was the largest 
ever with 3,202 freshmen, an increase 
nearly of 8%, 208 transfers. 80 minor- 
ity students and 13 international stu- 
dents. 
Dr. Dorrill also spoke about the 
new staff members, including Dr. 
lX-bra Israel, Associate Vice l*rcsi- 
dent for Academic Affjurs, Dr. Calvin 
Boyer. the new Director of the library, 
and Michael Maloy. Human Resources 
Director. 
Dr. lXirrill addressed efforts 
through Affirmative Action Director 
Keith Roots; 13 positions currently 
need to be filled at Longwood 
Next, Dorrill spoke about the Vi- 
sual Art Center moving into the down- 
town location sometime in the near 
future.   He also commented on die 
Schooi of Business and Economics 
recent speakers series John Todd. a 
graduate of I .ong wood, was one of the 
guest speakers. 
IXirnll spoke to the Boiird about 
looking forward to the Community 
forum, to be held November 17 in 
I .unklord 'The topic will he about 
positive relationships with Fann- 
ville, Prince Fklward County, and 
I^ongwood. Guest Speaker for (he 
event will be Hugh Keel, ■'resident of 
the Virginia Chamber of Commerce. 
After Dr. DorriU's overview, the 
Board discussed (he findingsof Patrick 
lacy, ('hair of the Audit Committee. 
Longwood was approved by the Stile 
Auditor of Public Accounts, although 
the auditor did make some recom- 
mendations concerning internal con- 
trol. One suggestion is to purchase 
software at the cost of $120,000 to 
prevent hackers from breaking into 
I. ong wood systems. The money has 
been requested in the past and will 
continue to be requested ir. (he future, 
but I ong w(Kxl hits to wail for (he suite 
to approve il. 
The next item discussed was about 
Student Government being respon- 
sible for student activity fees. Changes 
are being made to allow (he college to 
handle all student activity fee accounts 
by the fall of 1994, rather than each 
student organization. 
Construction on campus was also 
discussed. A building for the School 
of Pducat ion and die Visual Artsbuild- 
ing will be constructed in the next 
three years at the cost of $2,0<X),OO0. 
Also approved was a grant for the 
elevator tower ;uid lobby connection 
between I liner and Coyner buildings 
and to provide access to the disabled 
in both buildings. 
Addifional approval was secured 
for surplus property—36 feel of space 
owned by (he college—to be sold to 
Naiioiis Dank, for ihc purpose ol add- 
ing an .iildiiuMi.il drive-Uiroughfacil- 
ity to their I ongwixxl branch Future 
plans for a new dining hall were also 
broughl up. 
An approved policy for Access of 
Individuals with Disabilities was dis- 
cussed to ensure full compliance with 
state and federal legislation. Approval 
of tuition and fees for Summer School 
"94 will be$106 per credit hour for in 
stale. SU 18 out of state undergradu- 
ate. Graduate fees will be $120 in- 
s(alc. $318 out of slate. Fees will 
increase from $9 (o $10 per credit 
hour. Also approved is a Higher 
I .liii .iiiini 1 i|iiipmcn( I nisi Fund. 
This program was set up by (he suite to 
provide funds for colleges to purchase 
equipment. Current equipment in- 
ventories allocation for Longwood is 
$83,658. 
Dr. Berk wood Fanner, Dean of 
School of Business and Lconomics. 
gave a report on plans to improve the 
business program (o accrediuilion sta- 
tus as set up by die American Assem- 
bly of Collegiate School of Business. 
'Ihc school's 3-ycar plan will he sub- 
mitted in December, with a decision 
by the national organization expected 
in January '94. If approved. Long- 
wood has three years to meet stan- 
dards for accreditation in 1997. 
Next was Dr. Darryl Poole, Viee- 
President of Academic Affairs, re- 
porting (xi gender equity in intercolle- 
giate athletics programs 
In January the NCAA may make 
some changes. Gender equity requires 
that both sexes be a substantial pro- 
portion of tin: college's enrollment 
To achieve (hat proportion at Long- 
wood, we would have to double the 
number of women athletes. This can 
be done by elevating women's soccer 
(O intercollegiate status Coaching 
salaries, operating funds, and scholar- 
ships will have to be looked at more 
closely. 
By Kendall Driscoll 
Rotunda Staff 
There is a fully functional televi- 
sion studio on campus. 
The studio produces programming 
that is fed by cable directly totelemedia 
and can be seen by students as well as 
any cable subscriber on channel two. 
Beth Camillo and Rodney Daven- 
port directors of the studio, are look- 
ing forward to a good year of pro- 
gramming. This year is the first year 
that there will be regular program- 
ming coming from the studio. 
The majority of the programming 
that will be seen on channel two will 
be completely produced in (he studio 
here on campus by Camillo and Dav- 
enport. Some of the programs, how- 
ever, will be Public Broadcasting 
System programs. These programs 
will be picked up from a satellite net- 
work and run trough the Longwood 
studio by special licensing 
There are many informational, as 
well as entertaining shows scheduled 
for this year. 
On Monday nights I talk show 
produced by Mike llerndon of Stu- 
dent Affairs/Housing called "Listen 
up!" will fealure discussion of current 
issues On Wednesday nights "Long- 
wood Athletics Weekly" hosted by 
(ireg ftouty of Sports Information 
will lealure a student athlete and his- 
(ory, lips and rules on die sports. On 
'Thursday nights a crime and safety 
show will offer information for stu- 
dents and (he community (hat will 
COOM from (he campus and (own po- 
lice departments   On Friday nights 
s(uden( groups will have (he opportu- 
nity to sponsor thirty minute pro- 
grams |o Inform others of die pur- 
poses and functions of the groups 
A special events program pre- 
viewing activities on campus and in 
the community and a new music re- 
view by WLCX DJs are also slated as 
weekly programs. 
Ihese shows are definitely sched- 
uled this year There are some others 
that are still in (he planning but will 
probably be in the regular program- 
ming schedule. 
Davenpon and Ciunillo hope to 
add a new books roundtable. an envi- 
ronmental/nature program, and a 
children's story time program to the 
schedule. Eventually they plan to add 
a news magazine show to the line-up 
as well. 
Ihere is a non-credit internship 
through which a student can do volun- 
teer work in die studio. There is also 
a television production group advised 
by Davenport. Camillo and llerndon 
will teach members the ins and outs of 
TV production through hands-on 
projects. 
For i ni oi mat ion on either of these 
or to offer comments or suggestions. 
Davenport or Camillo can be reached 
at 2386. or by stopping by the studio 
on lie top floor Of I liner. 
All shows can be seen at 7:00 PM 
on channel 2, and while most of (lie 
shows will be on tape, Ciunillo and 
Davenport say they may risk a lew 
live spots. But. they say, "you know 
how unpredictable college students 
are" 
Leadership Conference Explored 
'Elevating Social Life On Campus' 
By Jean Lee 
Rotunda Staff 
On the weekend of November 12 
through 14, the 9th annual Longwood 
Leadership Experience took place at 
the Sheraton Inn in Virginia Beach. 
During (his year's conference, (he 
theme of which is "F.levating Social 
Life on Campus," Zav I )adabhoy. who 
organized it, says different aspects of 
campus social life, such as "residence 
life, Lancet Productions, commuter 
activities, Greek Life, and multi-cul- 
tural activities" were discussed in 
"small group workshops." 
In die workshops, Dadabhoy says 
Longwood faculty and staff 
"i.nilitaijed. . . (and) encourag[ed| 
discussion" in order to find out what 
students want to do with their free 
lime and help them organize it. 
Dadabhoy defines "free lime," as 
all of the time when students arc 
doing their homework, and hopes dial 
every sludeni who has a vision or a 
Concern fof how they spend their free 
time attended this. "It can help [their 
vision] become a reality. . . we will 
talk about the Importance of spending 
tune wisely, and yet being produc- 
tive." said Dadabhoy 
Phyllis Mable. who also helped to 
organize this year's conference, says 
that the discussion was also tied in 
with the ideas of "21 st century leader- 
ship," and also to (he idea of total 
wellness as it pertains (o (he necessity 
of leisure lime in creating "well 
people." 
Dadabhoy said, "for an individual 
it can really be a learning opportunity 
about leadership, networking, and or- 
ganizational skills." Mable calls die 
conference "a real opportunity to Uiink 
about the quality of social life on 
campus." 
Senior, Student Government As- 
sociation President, Darrell Wells, who 
has been on the previous I .ongwood 
leadership Fxpericnccs, agrees (hat 
these conferences are "a good experi- 
ence for anyone who.. is interested 
in becoming on of die people who 
make this campus what il is, "and says 
of the conference dial this can give 
| students] the skills to do it." 
In addition, for an individual who 
is interested in a campus leadership 
position, the conference, says Wells, 
can help in "forming working rela- 
tionships with many student leaders 
on campus." 
(hi the last morning of the confer- 
ence, says Dadabhoy, the students will 
have worked throughout die confer- 
ence "to come up with a presentation 
for. . . their vision of social life and 
how dial can be fonnulaled and imple- 
mented at I .ongwood. 
The I eadership Fxpcricnce is a 
■forum lor ideas," says Wells. 
Dadabhoy says dial in the past, it's 
"atmosphere to brainstorm" has 
been phenomenally productive." 
Some of die ideas which have come of 
this "mini-tradition... at Longwood," 
says Dadabhoy, became die group 
L.U.R.P:. (Longwood United lor Ra- 
cial Equality), Diversity Week, ideas 
for the student Union, and SGA. and 
the streamlining of Blackwell Dining 
Hall. 
Mable says the conferences are 
most "productive when... a variety of 
students" participate, and (he group is 
"heterogeneous." According to 
Mable. the conference coordinators 
were "hopeful" that Ihey would see 
"representatives from numerous stu- 
dent organizations" and all walks of 
campus life attending die conference 
this yctir. 
The cost of this year's conference 
would have been $90 for accommoda- 
tions, meals, workshops, and u~ans- 
|Kuiaiion. but thanks to a scholarship 
which is provided annually by 
Wallace's Bookstore towards leader 
ship, Dadabhoy says the cost now is 
only $50 for the first 75 students who 
turned in their applications for (he 
conference. 
Have a 
Happy 
Thanksgiving 
from the 
Rotunda 
Staff!!!! 
Video Production Club formed 
to produce student programs. 
Page 3 
l 
He sure to keep your TV Listings 
all week! 
Page 4 
Lancer Men's Basketball 
Outlook Bright. 
Page 8 
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PERSPECTIVES 
SGA and Rotunda CAN work together 
In recent years (he history 
between the Student (iovernmenl 
Association and the Rotunda has 
been at times less than amicable 
This is a situation that is 
perhaps a natural result of the 
roles these two groups fulfill... 
Hie S(iA is the governing body 
ol the student body, and as such 
is required to make decisions 
thai may not always be popular. 
And the Rotunda, as the campus 
newspaper, must act as a watch- 
dog over this organization and 
attempt to see that the best 
interests of students are served. 
We believe that most mem- 
bers of the Student (iovernmenl 
Association share thai goal. 
Theb methods lor achieving thai 
goal, however, do not always 
coincide with what we feel to be 
(he most logical and beneficial 
way to attempt to enhance 
student life. 
Hut that is neither here nor 
there; The media and Ilie 
government, on whalever level, 
will always hold adversarial 
roles   That is only natural. As 
long as a newspaper is doing Its 
job. it is not the tool of any 
governmental body. 
Recently, some disgruntled 
Students (who are obviously 
unhappy with some of the 
editorial stances ol the Rotunda 
and who haven't quite come to 
grips with the fact yet that any 
member of the I .ongwood and 
I armville communities are 
welcome to submit opinion 
pieces or letters to the editor) 
complained to SGA about the 
paper, and they began an Investi- 
gation into the Rotunda's affairs. 
Hostile feelings were appar- 
ent on both sides, and a meeting 
of an S(iA subcommittee with 
members of the Rotunda Edito- 
rial Board was planned for last 
Thursday evening. We must 
confess that we were extremely 
anxious, and expected a kanga- 
roo court eager lor editorial 
blood   However, almost three 
hours later, except for a few 
individuals, we came away with 
a whole new opinion of 
l.ongwood's Student (iovern- 
menl Association. 
They were tough. They were 
prepared. They were obviously 
interested in one thing, and one 
thing only. No, not ousting the 
current Editorial Board and 
supplanting it with a bunch of 
S(iA patsies. Instead, they 
wanted to discern fact from 
rumor, and make an appropriate 
decision based on those observa- 
tions. 
Chairman Ross Homer 
conducted the meeting in a 
professional manner and guaran- 
teed equal time for discussion to 
all individuals present, and other 
members of the committee had a 
number of well-thought-out 
questions. Seeing the willing- 
ness of the majority of those 
commitee members to set aside 
personal animosities, we were 
more than willing to work with 
them as closely as possible to 
help clear up any current misun- 
derstandings and prevent any 
future ones. SGA Vice President 
John Boroweic suggested a plan 
dial entailed the Rotunda pre- 
senting a accounting of their 
activities for each month to a 
representative of SGA. as well as 
implementing some new admin- 
istrative procedures for the 
newspaper, which we offered to 
comply with. 
We were extremely saddened 
to see SGA President Darrell 
Wells show an obvious degree of 
animosity towards the Rotunda, 
making such blatant statements 
as "I want more!" when the 
committee suggested a plan 
which we agreed to be a very fair 
compromise between the two 
groups. One exasperated member 
of the committee was moved by 
his stubborness to comment 
"what do you want, the Rotunda 
can't give you their firstborn 
children!" 
It is a shame when a student 
leader who once showed so 
much promise seems to have 
been reduced to holding petty 
grudges and inexplicable per- 
sonal vendettas. 
But with the incoming 
administration, we have high 
hopes that the Rotunda and the 
SGA can put behind them this 
past of rancor and begin again in 
the roles they should be holding: 
friendly adversaries acting on a 
professional level. Most mem- 
bers of the SGA (and, we hope, 
members of the Rotunda Edito- 
rial Board) are obviously able to 
accomplish this with ease. 
With the absence of some 
current members of the SGA in 
the new year's Senate, perhaps 
it can become unanimous. 
Your Opinion 
The Rotunda welcomes letters and opinion pieces from all members of the 
I .ongwood College community on issues of public interest. Submissions 
must be typewritten, printed, or on a Macintosh compatible disk composed 
of 600 words or less, and must include the writers name, address, and 
telephone number. This information is for verification purposes only. The 
writer's name will be printed with his or her submission unless the Rotunda 
is requested and given a valid reason to withhold that information. Wc 
reserve the right to edit the length and content of submissions. Mail to: 
Editor In Chief 
The Rotunda 
LC Box 2001 
Farmville.VA 23909 
Letters to the Editor and Opinion pieces do not necessarily reflect 
the opinions of the Rotunda. Signed pieces reflect the opinion of 
the author. The purpose of this page is to provide a forum for 
public discussion of issues, events, organizations, or persons. 
Christian homosexuals respond 
to letter 
All opinions expressed m unsigned editorials represents ilie majority opinion of the editorial board. 
ZTA celebrates sisterhood 
Hy .|n.mint stit It 
Kolundn si..It 
Zeia Tau Alpha one of four sorori- 
ties founded at 1 .ongwood, celebrated 
its 'iSth anniversary on the 23rd of 
(kiobcr The event, held in the Stu- 
dent t Inum, provided an opportunity 
lor all /etas, young and old, to come 
together and celebrate 45 years of a 
strong and growing sisterhood 
I tu focuses of ihe day was to meet 
Alas Irom dillerciU chapters, view 
original ZM documents, pictures, and 
antiques, and to see how Alpha chap- 
ter (the first chapter) has changed over 
(lie decades 
1 Ins foCM also included a tour ol 
dil lei cm areas around campus signili 
cant to/ela history, such as die plaques 
in the Rotunda I lie ceremonial mace. 
kept in die library, could not he seen 
because til its closed oil location, lliis 
mace was presented to 1 .ongwood in 
celebration ol /eta's 7M aiimvei 
s.ll> 
Senior Alison 1 ynch. /eta's repre- 
sentative to Longwood'i Pan- Hel- 
lenic Council, was in charge of IDS 
esenl 
Her duties included sending out 
over two hundred invitations around 
the state, dividing the sisters and 
pledges into various committees, plan- 
miig ilie menu lor lunch tli.it day, and 
overasetni the proton to make sure 
everything ran smoothly "We started 
planning in April, but it couldn't have 
been pulled off without everybody's 
support," said Lynch. 
Besides having sisters visit from 
()1 )t I and IIV A, representatives from 
the  Richmond Alumnae chapter, 
Debbie Barnesi (the Province Presi- 
dent), and Nancy Johnson (the Dis- 
trict President) also attended. 
Mrs. Johnson is a former member 
ol Alpha Chapter from the 1950s. She- 
gave a brief speech to the /etas that 
reflected back on her years al l.ong- 
wood—when it was an all female 
school. 
She lived m both Rulfner and 
French) which she called the Student 
Building. Al dial time, no men were 
allowed above the first floor without 
permission If someone's father or 
brother were to come upstairs, die girl 
he was visiting had to yell out "Man 
on live hall!" so dial any girls who 
were nol properly dressed could 
scramble hack to their rooms in time 
She also spoke of meeting a /cm 
from Texas on a plane once, and be- 
cause of die bond they had as sisters, 
they kepi in touch and have become 
good Mends. 
Mrs Johnson's husband had to 
have a coronary bi-pass surgery at one 
tune, and her friend was there to com- 
fort her while she wailed for over 
eight hours 
Hearing dm story touched many 
of those in the audience, and to hear 
her made many of the collegiates real- 
ize that, as the saying goes in the 
sorority, "Zcta is forever." Junior Sue 
Chase said that she had heard an ex- 
tended version of Mrs. Johnson's 
speech at /eta's National leadership 
Conference, and fell that the speech 
"shows how sisterhood lasts through- 
out die years and throughout the coun- 
try" 
Hilton llallock, the sorority's advi- 
sor, along with those who attended, 
fell (hat the celebration was a great 
success. "It was a wonderful opportu- 
nity for people around die stale to sec 
1 ongwood and learn more about the 
history of /eta," she said, llallock 
added thai "it was a good opportunity 
to prepare for the l(X)th anniversary 
coming up in 1998." 
LongWOOd has been called "The 
Mother of Sororities." because of die 
four founded here: Zela Tau Alpha. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Alpha Sigma 
Alpha, and Kappa Delia, llallock 
staled that all four will be celebrating 
their 100-year anniversaries around 
this time, and so it's good to begin 
preparing now. 
Lynch was happy with the results 
of the party and felt everything went 
very smoothly. "I've gotten letters 
from people who attended saying they 
had a v cry good time. They especially 
liked the displays and the tour." 
Editor, Rotunda: 
This is a response to the person 
who wrote the editorial that was given 
die tide "Christian does nol believe in 
homosexuality" dial appeared in the 
October 26 issue of die Rotunda. 
I am pu/vled as to what you were 
trying to say in your Idler, First you 
say you don't believe in homosexual- 
ity. Then you say " a true Christian 
treats others with kindness and toler- 
ance. We are not here 10 judge oth- 
ers." That gives me the impression 
dial although you don't agree with 
homosexuality, you are open-minded 
enough to accept it and not to judge 
Editor, Rotunda: 
This is addressing the individual 
who wrote the letter "Christian doesn't 
believe in homosexuality" that was 
printed in die October 26 Rotunda. 
I was raised to be a conservative 
Christian loo, and I didn't resist my 
Christian upbringing. I go to church 
occasionally. I wear dresses some- 
times. I read the Bible. So what? 
Who cares?   Whal the   Longwood 
others regarding their sexual prefer- 
ence. But then you contradict this by 
writing "twisled individuals are die 
culprits, nol he religion." Well. 1 
agree widi you there --1 never though 
twisled individuals were the religion! 
Seriously, I don'i fully understand 
whal you were getting at with that 
"culprits" sentence, bulobviously you 
were linking "twisted individuals" 
with homosexuals. 'Hunks for your 
kindness and tolerance. 
A Christian Homosexual 
(name withheld by request) 
community is interested in is how 
often you wear socks with polka dots 
on them. 
A LongWOOd lesbian 
(name withheld by request) 
p.s. I am not going to sign my name 
because I like the present locaium of 
my nose on my face. 
NAFTA fails to benefit 
America 
I vditoi. Rotunda: 
I find it the ultimate in ironies dial 
I, as a socialist should be agreeing 
with a capitalist billionaire about an 
issue relating to welfare of workers. 
However Ross Perot isabsoluiely cor- 
rect in opposing NAFI'A. 
There is a saying thai those who do 
not learn from history are doomed to 
repeat il There is in history another 
free trade agreement - the Open Door 
Policy in China. The British Last 
India Company imported opium into 
China converting many Chinese into 
opium addicts. The foreign capitalists 
who built factories paid no attention 
to die environment or health and safety 
of workers in those factories. Little 
children worked sixteen hours a day 
in factories where they ofien got locked 
in al night. In match factories, they 
got phosphorus bums all over their 
bodies, and when they died, they were 
simply thrown into the trash heap for 
dogs to eat. They were considered 
nothing more Lti.ui expendable input 
into a product. 
Supporters of NAFTA say a simi- 
lar situation couldn't occur today be- 
cause child labor laws exist and envi- 
ronmental organizations have power. 
Well, judging from the maquiladora 
factories, I think they are being overly 
optimistic. Pollution near these facto- 
ries is so bad that children are being 
bom without brains or with numerous 
odier terrible birth defects. 
NAFTA, in my opinion, is nothing 
bul a smokescreen for exploitation. 
American workers will lose because 
high-paying manufacturing jobs will 
translocate to Mexico and be replaced 
be service sector jobs paying five or 
six dollars an hour. Mexican workers 
will lose because of pollution, low 
pay, bad working conditions, and no 
benefits. Il is a lose-lose proposition 
for everyone except die American 
capitalists who take advantage of 
NAITA to increase their profits. 
Gary Sudborough 
SICK AND TIR£b 
of not seeing your opinion on the 
opinion page? well, instead of just 
getting pissed off, join us and 
contribute to the Rotunda. Ail 
points of view are welcome! 
WE'RE 
NOT 
into 
OUTING 
WE'RE 
into 
SUPPORT 
UNITY 
l.ongwood's Gay, Lesbian, & Bisexual support group 
395-2552 
The 
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The Rotunda is an Asso- 
ciated Collegiate Press and 
Columbia Scholastic Press 
Association award-winning 
member newspaper. Ques- 
tions or comments should be 
directed to our offices at 
(804) 395-2120 or faxed to 
(804) 395-2237. 
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Associated Press 
Associated Collegiate Press 
Columbia Scholastic 
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Benefit Makes A World Of Difference 
By Jennifer Chiarello 
Rotunda Staff 
"You can make a world of differ- 
ence; you can make a different world." 
Raising over $130, Frazcr Resi- 
dent Assistants (RA) and Sigma Phi 
Kpsilon (SPE) made Longwood's 
theme a reality on Monday. October 
11, by sponsoring a benefit for a local 
girl named Penny Skitllelhorp, who 
lias llodgkin's Disease. 
The benefit was held in the cafe at 
8 I'M Pat Mcgee, a student musician, 
played guitar. 
Then was a $2 cover charge, with 
all proceeds going to Skitllelhorp. 
Over 60 people attended, includ- 
ing individual residents, the entire fra- 
ternity of Sigma Phi Kpsilon, Resi- 
dence Education Coordinator Mike 
llcmdon, Greek Affairs Coordinator 
Welcome • •• 
Candice Baumgartcn, and several 
RAs. 
Members of the administration dial 
were invited and did not attend in- 
cluded: Dean of Students Tim Pierson, 
Director of Housing David Reitig. and 
I.yneile Jennings. Asst. Housing Di- 
rector 
Kick Ridpalb, RA of second floor 
Frazerand also die person in charge ol 
this event was disappointed and said. 
"I made an effort to personally Invite 
these people, and they just didn't show 
up" 
TbB larmvillc Herald previously 
had two different articles on 
Skitllelhorp and was invited to attend 
the benefit as well. Iliey also did not 
attend Ridpalh fell that this was a 
good opportunity lor them to cover a 
I.ongwood event, bul they chose not 
to. 
Skitllelhorp and her mother, who is 
unemployed, survive on donations to 
pay for medical attention, including 
Skitllelhorp's current need for che- 
motherapy. 
There was also a follow-up pizza 
parly, provided by IXiminos, for die 
Prazer RAs and SPE to meet 
Skitllelhorp. her mother, and her 
brother. A certificate was given to the 
SPKs for community service, and 
Skitllelhorp received flowers. 
Ridpalh said. "Longwood's theme 
is lo make a world of difference, and 
this is how we were going to live it out, 
rather than jusl let il be a poster." 
Cunningham residents recently 
held a penny drive contest lo benefit 
Skitllelhorp. also. 
Drinking Problems Evolved 
By Katy Wright 
Rotunda M.ill 
In 1%7. when Longwood College 
was The Stale Female Normal School, 
drinking was not a problem on cam- 
pus. Students had strict rules. 
According lo Dr. James Crowl of 
the History Department, "die rules 
wen: ironclad— no misunderstand- 
ings . women could not drink on 
campus or in town, no questions 
asked." Jack's Nest and Leo's were 
die hangouts for the women. They 
piled into their cars and weni cruising 
fifteen minutes away to drink. 
The rules changed considerably 
when men came lo campus in the mid- 
70s. when the drinking age was eigh- 
teen. The Barn was the place 10 party 
Tht lower dining hall, which was re- 
ferred to as the Barn, caused a lot of 
baVOC on campus. 
fraternities used ibis on Thursday 
nights to have keg parties, live music 
and lots of dancing. The fraternities 
lhal hosted these functions made lots 
of money. 
At midnight die Barn would shut 
down, and the party would move lo a 
fraternity chapter room. 
Low attendance in classes on Fri- 
day mornings and inch-thick beer on 
Ihe dining hull floors had the faculty 
irate! The faculty pushed for new 
policies, and In 1987 Ihe rules were 
changed. 
Hie Barn was closed down, and 
gradually the rules became more con- 
cenlraledon-campus. SOOO afterwards 
kegs were not allowed in Students' 
rooms At the fraternity chapter par- 
lies kegs were replaced by pony kegs. 
no kegs, beer behind the b;ir (widi 
tickets), and finally BYOB al every 
function. 
llie changes were made as die 
School, fraternities, and sororities re- 
alized the liabilities   placed on the 
organizations. 
The changes also reflect die State 
and federal laws. With Ihe drinking 
age now twenty-one, rules are strictly 
enforced. 
Students still stumble back lo their 
dorms al 5 a.m. and miss Friday morn- 
ing classes Everyone has plenty of 
places to go off-campus to have a 
great lime, and Ihe rules only encour- 
age ihe students to drink off campus 
and drive to gel there. 
Dean Of Students, Dr. Tim Pierson, 
said thai Iannville officials and col- 
lege administrators have expressed 
concern over Ihe amount of off-cam- 
pus drinking, and complaints have 
also come from town residents. 
The bottom line is even though 
the laws have changed considerably, 
the students have remained the same," 
said one student at a recent greek 
forum. 
Baumgarten Assumes Greek Affairs Duties 
By Katy Wrij>ht 
Rotunda Staff 
llie new interim greek affairs ad- 
visor. Candice Baumgarten. exempli- 
fies positive greek lifestyle. 
She was active in many organiza- 
tions in her college career al die Uni- 
versity of Wisconsin. 
Baumgarten was rush chairman and 
president Of her sorority Kappa Alpha 
Theta.   Afterwards she traveled as 
chapter consultant. 
Baumgarten did her 6 month in- 
ternship at Sigma Phi Epsilon in Rich- 
mond, where she learned a great deal 
Now her travels have brought 2.V year 
old Candice Baumgarten lo 
I ongwood's Greek community. 
She has gained lusi hand experi- 
ence by living on Alpha Sigma I'lu 
hall in Cox. And while here at long 
wood, she intends to foCUS on hazing 
policies on alcohol and Student con- 
duct . 
Scholarship is another topic the 
definitely plans on making a prior- 
ity 
Baumgarten leels we have a strong 
greek community and are doing well 
I luring her short lime here al I ong 
wood she states, "1 have already seen 
so many strong leaders and so many 
motivated people. Longwotxl has re 
ally been receptive lo me king here, 
and I'm exciled!" 
Video Production Club Formed To Produce Student Programs 
By Kendall DrLscoll 
Rotunda Staff 
The Black and While Video Pro- 
duction Club, as it is so aptly named, 
headed up by Rodney Davenport and 
Beth Camillo of the TV studio has 
been put together for "sludenis who 
are interested in all aspects of video 
production", says Davenport 
Al ihe meetings Davenport and 
Camillo will teach sludenis what is 
required in al i areas of television pro- 
duction. These areas include: on 
camera work, writing of scripts, di- 
recting, editing and behind Ihe camera 
work. The members of the group will 
be split into smaller groups, or crews, 
according to their interest in these 
different areas. 
These projects will include ihe ones 
already airing on channel 2 on week- 
nights as well as original programs 
like talk shows, public service 
anouncemeiiLs. soap operas or com- 
edy shows. 
After an overview of what can be 
expected of group membership a brief 
lour was given of Ihe studio and con- 
trol room. The students got a chance 
to see Ihe equipment that will be used. 
The equipment in Ihe I .ongwood tele- 
vision studio is ihe same equipment 
used in the television industry. Lara 
Brookman, a student who has used Ihe 
equipment before said, "il isn't too 
hard once you gel the hang of it." 
Captain Seas Fish 4n More 
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Most of Ihe sludenis who attended 
Ihe first meeting found out about Ihe 
group from fliers around campus or 
by word of mouth There have now 
been two meetings and Camillo and 
Davenport hope thai attending slu- 
denis will tell friends and gel them to 
Come OUt. Just look lor fliers mound 
campus and in the dining hall and 
come on out lor a duly uniqe club dial 
will give practical experience to those 
interested in a career m television 
broadcasting 
1()4 N. MAIN ST. - FARMVII.I.K • 393-9393 
November Special 
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STUDENT SPECIAL! 
Featuring... 
Word Perfect lor Windows with 
Quattro ProS 
& 
Word Perfect for DOS 
Newest Version! 
NOW $135 
Also instock: portable ribbons, ink 
cartirajjes, and correcting tape. 
(Stop in today! ) 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Service Master of Farmvillc 
Wc clean carpet, furniture. 
auto interiors, student/ 
faculty rooms or houses. 
Call 392-6661! 
HELP WANTED 
GROUPS & CLUBS 
Raise up to $500-$1500 
in less than a week. Plus 
win a trip to MTV 
SPRING BREAK '94 
and get a FREE T-Shirt 
just for calling. 1-800- 
950-1039, ext. 65 
SPRING BREAK '94 
- SELL TRIPS, EARN 
CASH & GO FREE!!! Stu- 
dent Travel Services is now 
hiring campus reps. Call 
«> S(X)-648-4849. 
GREEKS & CLUBS 
Raise up to $1000 IN 
JUST ONE WEEK! For 
your fraternity, sorority 
&club. Plus $1,000 for 
yourself! And a FREET- 
SHIRT just for calling. 
1-800-932-0528, ext. 75. 
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!! 
IndiviiliiuKmul Simian Organizations 
wanted i<> promote the Hottest Spring 
Break Destinations, call (he nation's 
leader. Inter-Campos Programs I- 
800 127-6013, 
MODELS WANTED! Per 
niancnl make up $20. Models 
wanted lor eyeliner, eyebrows or 
lip liner, limited time availabil- 
ity. Call 492-%26; leave name 
and number. 
RESIDENT CAMP STAFF 
Administrative stall. RN/EMT, 
food supervisor, program Bpecill- 
ists, pool dlrector/itafT, counselors 
laviledjune 11--August 15. Two 
seasonal resident camps located 
near iirrionshurg and l.eesburg, 
Va. Contact: Corinne Lambert. 
GSCNC, 2233 Wisconsin Ave. 
NW. Washington, DC 2IHK)7 
41X7. 202-337-4300, EOE 
INTERNATIONAL 
EMPLOYMENT 
Make 10 10 $2,(XXJ-$4,(XXi> per 
month teaching basic 
conversational English abroad 
Japan, Taiwan, and S. Korea 
Many employers provide rcxim 
ii board » other benefits No 
teaching background or Asian 
languages required    For more 
Information call: 
(206)632-1146 KXLJ533M 
WHEN DRINKING, 
CALL 
A FRIEND. 
Drinking and riding can lead to a 
Ins- iii license, ■?conviction, oi 
even WHIM' When you drink, gel 
.i ride with i friend It's  \.   a   > 
the besl call you can IIUIMAT/ 
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11    WJPR    [Full House-. Mama Cheers g Rescue 911 g Roc . Bakersfield America's Mosl Wanted  ,         Gunsmoke Code 3(Ri g In Living Color Murphy Brown Current Affair   [Movie:   Nuclear Terror   (19"| 
12    WWRT News NBC News lns,Oe Edilion Cheers y Saved by Bell Getting By   . Larroquene     (Second Halt g [Dateline im Slereo) g             [Newa Tonight Show (In Slereo) g Late Night (In Stereo)                 Bob Coiia, 
13    WSET Ne.s ABC News Inside Edition Ent. Tonight Full House g Roseanne g    [Movie:  JFK Reckless Youth  ii993iPatrck Dempsey g         [News Nightline g     [Rush L. 2nd Paycheck | Home Shopping Spree 
14   TNT Advent Quest Bear Bunch Bugs Bunny's All-Stan NBA Basketball Golden State Warriors at Orlando Magic From Orlando Arena    Movie:***  Stay Hungry (1976 DramalJeft Bridges Movie: «*«   Hearts of the West H975i 
16   SHOW (5 30) Movie:   Sarafina1 (1992) Movie: *Vi   The New Adventures ot Pippi Longstocking (1988) Movie: *•   Derta Heat (1992 Oramai R g Red Shoe Movie ••   ~\iver of the Rollerboys   (1991 Movie:***   Casualties ot War H989) R 
17   DISN Charlie Brown Land of Oi Movie:  Fox Tales (1986) NR Raff on Broadway (R) Movie: *««  Abe Lincoln >n nimois r 1940> Raymond Massey Movie:***   Anne ot Green Gables  (1934) Movie: «««   Room Service  |1938. Comedy) 
11   MTV TBA Rock Videos Real World IRI Speed Recer MTV Pnme (In Slereol Jon Stewart Beavis-Butt. Beavis-Butt Rock Videos Alternative Nation   ■??■?■  Speed Recer    Dreamtime 
19   NKK What You Do Looney Tunes Looney Tunes BuHwinkle Partridge Fam   Gel Smart Dragnet           Bob Newhart MT Moore MT Moore Dick Van Dyke Lucy Show 
Country News 
A  Hitchcock     Superman Donna Rood   JF-Troop 
20    TNN (5 00) VideoPM (In Stereo) Dance Line Country News American Music Shop (Rl Music City Tonight      -:-■- Club Dance |R: lIn Stereo> American Muaic Shop (R) Muaic City Tonight (In Stereo) 
22   FAM Punky B Big Bro Jake Waltons (Part 1 ol 2) Young Riders (In Slereo) g Father Dowlmg Mysteries 700 Club Bonanza: The Lost Episodes Bordertown g |Man. Mansion Paid Program  [Paid Program 
23    VISN In Good Faith Cenlei Street Life Choices Spirit Joy of MUSK    jSullivans Prime Time Playhouse In Touch Music Capital News VISN Agenda VISN Showcase 
24    USA Ninia Turtles N;n|a Turtles Mayor Dad g Wings g Murder. She Wrote g Boimg Wendaii Han vs Bernard Hopkins (Live) Wings g Wings g Odd Couple    [Quantum Leap (in Stereo) g Counteritnke 
25   WWOR Leave Beave' Leave-Beaver Gimme Break Fish Simon t Simon Bamaby Jones                      |News g Streets ol San Francisco Simon 6 Simon Nawa -, Leave-Beaver 
21  AIE Rocklo'd Files  . In Search Ot  ri Biography |R) Touch of Frost  Widows and Orphans Investigative Reports Biography IRI Touch of Frost|R| 
27 UFE 
28 TDC 
29 BET 
Supermarket 
Beyond 2000 
Shop Til Drop Unsolved Mysteries LA. Law g Movie:***   Great Balls ot Fire'  (1989 Drama) Dennis Ouaid Winona Ryder Mystenes Mystenes Thirtysomethm g                  | Paid Program 
Animals Pet Con Terra X (Rl Magical Invention iR)    [Next Step |R)   [infinite Voyage iR; Terra X (R) Magical Invention (Ri Neit Step  -: Infinite Voyage iRi 
Video LP Screen Scene Sanlord Out All Night W Happening Comicview Video Soul (Ri Out All Night Screen Scene Midnight Love Comicview IRI [Video LP (Ri 
30   HTS      [Golf Atlantic NBA Action Bullets Report NBA Basketball Charlotte Hornets ai Washington Bu»ets iL ve   Sports Desk     Bullets Jam      Soccer '94 Collector's Showcase Bullets Report  NBA Basketball H rnets at Bullets 
MONDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 29, 1993 
6:00              630 7:00 7:30 8:00             830 9:00              9:30              10:00            10:30            1100 11:30           12:00 12:30 1:00             1:30 
2   CNN World Today Paooayiefra Crossfire *nmenews g Larry King Live g                 [Worid News                       [Sports Tonight Moneykne(R)   Newsntght Showbiz Larry King Live |R| 
3   WTM Growiog Pavni Growing Pami Andy GnfMh ■?taHfeaayrt Movie: ***    You Only Live Tm •e  (1967 Adventurel Sean Connery Movie: **»   Octopussy (1983) Agent James Bond lights Russians planning worid conquest     I Murderers 
4 ESPN 
5 HBO 
6 WTVR 
Thbiedi Up Close Sportecenier NFL Prime Monday Super Stars of Gymnastics Hawaiian Octan Chall             [Sportscenter                         |NFL's Greatest Momenta         [NFL Yearbook 
Movie: e»  The Toy (1982 Comedy) Richard Pryor  PG Movie:**   Love Crimes  (1991 Sean Young Tracey Uaman: A Class Act g Motr1a:eVz'/^*»r7wc»T''(1985.Ckimedy) R |Movto: **Vz Hero "(1992, Satire) Dustin Hoffman  PG-13 g 
New! CBS News Roseanneg Ent. Tonight Evening Shade Dave'e World Murphy Brawn One on One: Classic Television Interviews g Newi Late Show (I" Stereo) g         [Married... With Love Connect. Newa (R) 
7    WRLH 
6    WRIC 
9 WCVE 
10 WGN 
11 WJPR 
Mama M'A'S'H g Coach:; Copsg Movie:***  Btrbanans at the Safe (1993) James Garnet g    Star Trek. Neit Gener Code 3(R)g In Living Color Arsenio HaN (In Stereo) g Jenny Jones 
Maws  
Elem Spanish 
ABC News 
Buameas Rpt 
WeiFonW Jejcfaidyig Day One g NFL Football San D.ego Chargers ai Indianapolis Colts From The Hoosier Dome g News            [Nightkne g Am.Joumel      Current Affair 
MKNail/Laltrar Newshour g I'll Fly Away   Parallel Lives   g Movie  •••      -.'J.j"f    1)991  U-jnid   .        Every Spint Charlie Roae (In Stereo) Of! Air) 
Saved by Bell   Wavelength Design. W Jeffersonag Movie: ***   Mr Destiny (199C Comedyi James Beiushi Newsg Night Court Emer. Cell Odd Couple Movie: ***vi Gambit (1966. Comedy) 
Full House:. Mama Chaarsg Rescue 911 g Movie: *•*   Barbarians at Ihe Sate (1993) James Garner g Gunsmoke Code3(R)g In Living Color Murphy Brown Currant Affair  | Miracle on 34th Street (1947) 
12   WWRT News NBC News     j Inside Edifaon Chaarsg Freeh Prince   [Blossom g Movie:  Perry Mason The Case ot the KiUer Kiss (I993)g NfWS Tonight Snow (In Stereo) g Late Night (In Stereo) Bob Costas 
13 WSET 
14 TNT 
News ABC News Inside Edition Enl Tonight Day One g NFL Football San Diego Chargers at Indianapolis Colts From The Hoosier Dome g               [Newa Ntyttineg     [RuahL. Shopping Spr 
Advent Quest 
• X)  Movie 
Bear Bunch 
30-MM. Movie 
Bugs Bunny's All-Stars Movie: eev, -The Macahans  i 976 Western) James Arness. Eva Mane Saint Movie: **  Ommon (1960) A pioneering couple is determined to succeed m Oklahoma Million Dollar 
16 SHOW 
17 DISN 
18 MTV 
19 NICK 
20 TNN 
22 FAM 
23 VISN 
24 USA 
25 WWOR 
Movie: •*' i   The Man in the Moon (1991) Sam Waterston Mow:'fitlengarry Glen Ross (1992) BkjAI Movie: »*  Delta Heat (1992 Drama) Anthony Edwards  R g |Pak ot Jokers | Highlander 2 
Charlie Brown Claymation       Herbie the Love Bug g          [Avonlea   Hearth and Home  g Movie: •**   To Sir With Love (1967. Drama) Sidney Portier. Bingt Has Legendary Years (R)                     [Movie: **•   The White Lons (1981) PG 
Munc Videos RockVideoa     R ea i w orid ■?<   j on Stewart MTV Pnme  in -v> Jon Stewart Baavia-ButL Beavis-Butt Rock Videos Altemebve Nation (In Slereo) Speed Racer Dreamtime 
What fou Do 
^5 00) VideoPM 
Looney Tunea Looney Tunei iBullwmkle Partridge Fam. Oat Smart Dragnet         [Bob Newhart M.T. Moore M.T. Moore Dick Van Dyke Lucy Show A  Hitchcock Supermen Donna Reed F-Troop 
■?Stereo) Dance Line        Country Newi Path to Stard Teiai Conn. Muaic City Tonight (in Stereo) Club Dance |R) (In Stereo) Country Nova Path to Stard Teiai Conn Mustc City Tonight (in Stereo) 
Punky B         [Big Bra. Jake Waltons  The Song Tailor TomKHtan Father Dowkng Mysteries g 700 Club Bonanza: The Lost Episodes Bordertown g Man. Mansion Paid Program [Paid Program 
On the Line _ 
Nm|a Turtles 
Leave-Beaver 
1 in the Sp.nt Robert Clary Joy of Music Spirit Bay Blood a Honey (Highway MattHXkat Hour Sing Out Am. Capital News World of Ideal Human Factor Portraits 
Nm|a Turtles Major Dadg Wlngsg Murder, She Wrote g WWF: Monday Night Rew S* Statkings (R) (in Stereo) g Wingi  . Wings g Odd Couple Quantum Leap (In Stereo) g Hollywd Inaida 
Leave Bea.ar Oenrne Break   'Fish Simon 6 Simon Bamaby Jonas Newsg Streets ol San Francisco Simon 1 Simon News g Leave Beaver 
26   AiE       Rocktord Files Hot* 0' Fear In Search Of |R< David L. Woipar Presents Sherlock Holmei Lovejoy Mysteries (Part 1 of 2) Investigative R 
Unsolved Myst 
•ports: Riot David L. Wolpei Preienli Sherlock Holmes 
27   LIFE Supermerket 
Beyond 2000 
Shop Til Drop Unaotved Myatenea LA.Lawg Movie: •»   The Three Wishes ot Bitty Grief (1984 Drama) (ties Myetatrtes       Thirtysomethini g                [Paid Program 
21   TDC Mac 1 Mutley Pal Con Frontiers of FKi W(R) Monument for a Gorika iR)       |Rediscovenng America (R) Frontiers of Fli iht(R) Monument for a Gorika (R)      Rediscovering America (R) 
29   BET       Video LP Screen Scene   Sanford Comedy Ck* W Happening Comicview Video Soul (Ri Comedy Club Screen Scone Midnight Love                         Comicview (R) [Video LP (R) 
30   HTS Redskins Maga zme Bullets Jam Redikmi Maga line P: Canerly Cortege Basketball George Washington at American On Pit Road Soccer '94 Redskins Magazine (Ri           College Basketball 
TUESDAY EVENING 
600 
CNN 
WTBS 
ESPN 
HBO 
WTVR 
WRLH 
WRIC 
WCVE 
*' 
630 
Worid Today 
7:00 7:30 
Crossfire 
Httxlkei 
800 
Pnmenewi . 
8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 
Movie eeeW 
Larry King Live g World News 
From Russia With Love (1963 Adventure) Sean Connery Growing Pains  Growing Paina   Andy Griffith 
NBA Today      Up Cioae        llpcrtacaraWT [NHL Hockey Washington Capitals at Now York Islanders From the Nassau Cokseum (Live) 
MovtO: ««   PinkCtd-MK 11989■?Clint Eastwood 
1100 11:30 
Sports Tonight |Moneytns (R) 
12:00 12:30 
Newsmght     [Showbii 
NOVEMBER 30. 1993 
1:00 1:30 
Sport smght 
e««V|   The Spy Who Loved Me (1977, Adventure) Roger Moore Barbara Bach 
Larry King Live (R) 
10 WGN 
11 WJPR 
12 WWRT 
13 WSET 
14 TNT 
16 SHOW 
17 DISN 
II MTV 
II NICK 
20 TNN 
72 FAM 
23 VISN 
24 USA 
25 WWOR 
26 AIE 
27 LIFE 
21 TDC 
29 BET 
30 HTS 
Newi _CP.S Newi 
Mama pA'rH g 
News ABC Newi 
Elem Spanish  Busmen Rpt 
Saved by Bell 'wavelength 
PG-13 g     'Movie  Fj» Ectpse (1993 Horror) Mano Van Peebles g        [Movie: sew Poison /ay (1992 
Roaeenne g    [Int Tomght    [Rescue 111 (in Stereo): 
Coach 
Wheel-Fortune 
- 
Cop. . To Be Announced 
Jeopardy'..     Fuk House.,    Phenom: 
Full House 
'hews    
'Newa 
Advent Queit 
Vie Movie   i 
Charlie Brown 
Music Videos 
'what You Do 
' 5 00' VideoPM 
^Mema 
'NBC Newi 
I ABC Newa 
Bear Bunch 
Bucktoir 
Froaty 
*Rock videos 
Mac Ned Lenrer Newshour g 
Design. W      [Jafaraonsg 
l (In Stereoi g 
Movie:  Murder of innocence  11993 Dramai Valerie Elettinetk 
America s Moil Wanted 
Roseanne:,     Coach;, 
Che^i Rescue 111. 
mime Edmon   Cheers. 
eeVj  ; Come in Puce (1990) ft)lph Lun<lt/on 
To Be Announced 
Saved by Ball   OettmjBy: 
America's Moat Warned g 
Larroquene 
Roseanne 
^Second Halt. 
Coach , 
Star Trek Neit Gener 
NYPOBkie  lceFc*es 
Fuhrer Seduction of a Nation 
Gunsmoke 
Dateline m :-v.e.  ., 
NYPDI Jnaide tdrbon   Ent Tomght     Full Houae . 
Bugi Bunny's AJ-ttats NBA Baaketbaa Phoenu Suns at Chicago Butts From Chicago Staftum (Lrve 
Movie    'v,    '993 Dramai PaVn-kBer 
l Fg IM 
i. tjajrag 
Ca-a Baa'l  Nutcracker Suite 
'Real World (Ri Jon Stewart " 
Looney Tunea   Looney Tunes 
' Stceo DenceLlne 
fautwinkle 
Punky ■ Big Bro Jake    Waltoni 
Country Newi 
m Good Fa*  Center Street 
*nuj Turtles   ^Nmuj Turtles 
Leeve-Beever   Leave Beaver 
Rocktord Fiiei  . 
Supermartet 
"Beyond 2000 
"video LP 
Golt Attantx 
wile Choicee 
Maior Oad . 
_Sp.m 
i Frost iRi Movie: ••• 
•o*i   Consenting Adults (1992) R g 
Suspense) R 
Code3iR)g 
News 
Spoftacantaf 
Movie:  Die Hard 
[Ski Worid (R)   tpeedweek 
Secret Ule 
NFL Yearbook 
In Living Color 
(In Stereo) g 
(1986) A cop single-handedly takes on a band ol terromta q 
Married.. With 
Nightlme:. Am.Journal       Currenl Affair 
Charlie Rosa (In Stereol 
Night Court      IPnme Suspect 
News 
Arsenio Hal (In Stereo)g 
(OBAart 
Love Connect |News (R) 
Jaflny Joota 
Paad Program IWho'aBoaa? 
Court TV 
Code3(R)g   ImUvlngCotor Murphy Brown 
Tonight Show 
l^ghtkneg     [RuahL Newi 
Movie: «»»  Bad Boys (1982) Sean Penn 
Curtont Affair | NemEndmg Story II 
Late Night [in Stereoi 
2nd Paycheck ^Home 
Bob Coatai 
«« A Fire m the Sky (1976) An astronomer predicts that a comet win strike PnoeniH     [ Mm cued 
MTV Pnme (In Stereol 
The Mini Conns Story (19811 Cicely Tyson 
««   The Taking ot Beverly H,H (1991) Ken Wahl   R 
Partridge Fam. [Oat Smart 
Arnartcan hsue* thap 
Young RisWrs Daisy g 
Joy of MUSK    Sukvans 
FTY Murder. She Wrote 
Gimme Break    Fieri 
'm Search Of R* 
Dragnet Bob NawtieVt 
Jon Stewart 
MT Moore 
City Torughl [In Stereo) 
Father Dowlmg Myitenei 
Pnme Tune Pteyhouse 
Boimg 
Beevia-Butl 
MT 
Movie •••'■j   To Bey Not to Be 
BeeviiButt 
DKk Van Dyke 
Out Dance (R) (in Stereo) 
/oo CM 
In Touch 
Shop TH Drop unaotved Mystenes  
Ammars Pat Con. 
Sanlord 'Out All Night 
Swing Trainei   Engksh Soccer Teams to Be Announced 
^Movie «**   Duly Harry (1971 Drama) pint Eastwood 
Biography  
l»Ll» .1 ■■■'■■■?
[MJeeMarpte  The Moving Fmgor 
Spenser Ceremony (1993 Mystery) Robert Unch 
Screen Scene 
NBA Action 
Terra X|R)     [Magical llmnsfWon (R)   |Neit>tep      [infinite Voyage (R) 
Heppenmg   Corwcview      [Video toul (Rl 
LPBT 
Rxk Videoi 
LUC, 
Country News 
fjdnania The Lost Episodes 
Capital Newi 
Wing, 
Btasjtta of Ban Franciaco 
Inveabgahve Reponi •- 
Unioived Myatenea 
Terra »  R MagKai 
Out AI Night Screen Scene 
Wo-ij Cue Nationa- F.nais iRi   1P8T Bowkng National Doubles Tournament 
The Rotunda  November 23, 1«W3 |>aa« ? 
* »»w*i rwx m fw. IF roe WT GOT IT, 
GET IT. 
E3 MEMBER P^m NETWORK     ^W) tUlWtHI Tl' H"">'   " 
fane 6 The Rotunda  November 16, 1993 
Mail For Our Military Big Morale Booster 
By Kllen Kaye (Jooke 
Rotunda SUtfT 
Spread sonic smiles lit the US 
Service men ;ind women in more lhan 
1 '•*< location! in ihc IIS ami around 
die world' Mail tor our mililary pro- 
. idesa big morale boost lor die people 
who serve us 
As (hnslinas appioaehes dunk 
about OUT service men and women and 
how (hey leel being separated from 
their lamilies and Mends lor the holi- 
days. 
Ilie "Mail lor Our Military" pro- 
>■!.mi combines mail MM in by thou 
■andl ol Amenciuis who ;ire inler- 
esied in the morale of our fighting 
l.mcs All lhose cards and letters are 
separated  into more than  1,000 
bundles, winch ate sent 10 units, bases, 
and Nippon activities (such as USOs, 
Aimed Services YMCAs, hospitals. 
etc.) all across die 11 S and to other 
parts of (he world 
Many ol ihc service men and 
women you write 10 will write you 
back. Some have heard Irom literally 
every continent. 
If you, UK), would like 10 spread 
Christmas smiles lo our service men 
and women— 
-Write cheerful notes and letters 
now lo send in ( hnsimas cards. Tell 
about yourself, your lamily, home 
town, interests, school, job, etc, If you 
would like a response write dial in 
your letters. Also encourage others to 
write 
-Write your name and address in 
the upper lefl hand corner and address 
the envelopes to: "Mail for our Mili- 
lary." Make sure both appear on every 
envelope. The envelope should not 
exceed (he si/e ol 6"x°"  I >o not seal 
the letters just tuck in the flips. IX) not 
put a stamp on any of the letters 
■TWa program cannot handle food 
or gift items. After responses have 
been received you may send cookies, 
fudge, etc 
-Rubber band all die letters that are 
from the same person logetha 
•Place all the m;iil from your group 
or yourself in one package lo he sent to 
Mail for our Military, PO Box 997; 
Fort Knox. Kentucky; 40121-0997. 
Please do not send cards separately: 
minimum p;irticipa(ion is (en cards or 
leders. 
•The complete package of Idlers 
and cards needs (o be senl by U.S. 
Mail, as early as possible, but not later 
lhan Monday, November 29. 1993 to 
allow time for processing. 
-Il is very  important that you do 
not add postage stamps to individual 
letters. Mail for our Military docs not 
under any Circumstances send the mail 
oul a piece at a lime, but combines 
your greetings with lhose from many 
other members and sends out (he re- 
sulting 1.000+ bundles via priority 
mail 
Instead, please enclose member- 
ship dues listed in die following chart. 
The amounts are per piece for the 
Quantities indicated. 
$.25 each:        l()(miiiiniuiii)-2.S 
$.24 each: 26-50 
$.23 each:      51-100 
$.22 each:     101-250 
$.2 leach:      251-500 
$.20 each:       501-750 
$.19 each:      751-1000 
S.I8 each:      1001-3000 
S. 17 each:      3001-5000 
Membership dues from those who 
voluntarily lake part in Mail for our 
Earth Algebra Provides Interesting Math Course 
By Jean l.ee Mathews says the Earth Algebra 
Rotunda Staff class generally spends one day a week 
"How can we best serve the stu- in the computer lab. where students 
dent who will only lake one (college] gel "al least some degree of fainiliar- 
malh course'" is (lie question dial l)r ity with computers." In class as well 
David Maihews says lie is trying to as in the lab, Maihews says he has 
answer with die new course he is leach- siudems work in groups lo help leach 
tag, Earth Algebra The course is (he material lo each oilier—a system 
offered as a special section Of Math (hai (Iordon believes is effective. She 
121. which sausiicsl.ongwood'sgen- says because students understand the 
era! education math requirement.        material, il makes her job "easy . . . 
Madicws says larth Algebra is   nobody comes to see me." 
geared toward! students who enter 
college not yel prepared for calculus Gordon, who was Maihews' lab 
bul who do not need a pre-calculus assistant for Functions and Graphs 
course like lunctions and Graphs, last semester, notes thai in compari- 
becanse they are only planning lo take son, students in Functions and Graphs 
one college math course "didn't see how it worked," since lab 
and class work "didn't relate as well." 
1 ha ICXI Ibl Earth Algebra is called   According lot iordon, in Earth Alge- 
Earth Algtbra: CollegeAlgebra wiili   bra, undents often work In groups 
Applicationsto Environmental Issues. 
The theme of die text Is teaching math 
(luil would "make sense in a real world 
silualion." says Madicws   Freshman 
larth Algebra student. Sarah Green, 
who signed up for the class because 
she had problems wilh high school 
tiigonomclry, says il is "plainly writ- 
ten." 
Madicws says the text leaches col- 
lege level math by looking al "histori- 
cal data." and is more effective Uian a 
standard pre-calculus course l-larlh 
Algebra doesn't give the students "a 
hunch of abstract calculations . thai 
don't have any applications in stu- 
dents' lives . they can see the rel- 
evance, so it makes sense " 
Topics in the Etfth Algebra book 
include dealing with "Catton Diox- 
ide ( oiKenUalion.""(ilohalTcmpcra- 
tuicaiuM keanlcvel." "laciorsCon- 
iiibiiiing IO Carton Dioxide Build- 
up." "Connection C;irbon Dioxide. 
People and Money," and "Alternate 
Energy." 
The text is provided 10 the students 
free ol cost this semester thanks to 
Maihews, who says lie made a deal 
with die publisher 1 he Students arc 
only required lo return their hooks al 
after lectures and go to die computer 
lab whenever they are having prob- 
lems understanding (he material. She 
says (he Students seem to like Earth 
Algebra, and says she would highly 
recommend il for non-math majors. 
Maihews agrees dial students seem 
to like the class He pointed out that he 
has never had such high attendance in 
a general education class before. 
Another good sign for liarth Algebra 
was the first test, which Gordon says 
she believes to have been "a really 
good representative of what they're 
doing in class." 
Green says with only five ques- 
tions on the entire teat, it was defi- 
nitely not easy. Yet. Green did well, 
and Maihews says thai he rarely sees 
such high averages m a general educa- 
tion math course. I Isually. students in 
a group are taking die class only be- 
cause they are required 10, and are 
often either "not Interested [in the 
material] or not strong in math." 
Maihews says he is very proud of his 
group, and that il is very nice to have 
a group of Students who are under- 
standing what he is leaching. 
This semester's Earth Algebra class 
consists of 38 students. Several of the 
seats were reserved by die Science 
Department for its majors. 
Despite the enthusiasm from stu- 
dents, professors, and even another 
department, the questions remain, de- 
pending on whether there appears to 
be demand and if the course will con- 
tinue to be offered. 'Die answers are 
"Still up in (he air," according lo 
Maihews. 
Ilk' end ol the semester I >r MatiMWs' 
end ol the deal is dial he musi prove lo 
lbs pubhshci dial die class c.ui he 
i.in gin without a graphing calculator, 
which is die "c\|H-nsi\c" loot nyi 
Maihews   The text not onJ) lecom- 
mends, but also devotes an entire sec- 
tionot the book loiheii use Insteadol 
ihc graphini calculators. Maihews 
sa\s he is using existing computa 
IsfasiKl a nuuherruuJcs software pack 
age called DERI VI 
tccordini us Maihews, DERIVE 
is IISCI friendly, Incredibly powerful, 
and students learn IO use It very 
quickly  Dl RIVI - can he used lo "plot 
graphics, solve equations     land u| 
allows us in ma (IK- n.ists iiuinlxis 
iliat historical data in.o present us 
with." s.i\s Maihews 
Maihews' lab assistant lot Earth 
Algebra, tenta math puvjot lennlrei 
i ionIon.igiecs dial diecompulcis.in- 
IIIIKII Una ih.in graphing calcula- 
lors i ionion alaoaay ■?Maihews' Idea 
was great ii often ao sJternative lo 
traditional math, and the students me 
about MO ioi a parsonal graphing 
calculatoi and text 
IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS 
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF 
THROUGH RETIREMENT. 
Think about supportingyouraali roi 
twenty Bvt, thirtj yners or lortajar 
in retirement. Il might l>e UMgTMtMl 
financial test you'll ever lace. IOI tunaulv, 
you have one valuable asset in your 
fan or. Time. 
Time to take ails.image ol l.is ilelei i.il 
Time lor your money to grou 
Hui starting early is key. Consider this: 
11 \ on begin sa\ iiif: nisi $100 I month at 
age thirty, you can an umulate Si , i." u ' 
by the lime you u-.u Ii age M si\  h\ I 
Wait ten ve.n s .mil von il need lo set aside 
$m i a month lo reach the same goal. 
Al TIAACRKK we not only under 
st, i nd the value ol si .in mg early, we 
can help make it possible—with llexible 
retirement and tax deferred annuity 
plans, a diverse portfolio ol investment 
choices, and a record ol personal 
lervicc t lt.it spans 7-, years 
Over a million people in cilia ation 
and research are already enrolled in 
America's largest retirement lystam. 
Find oul bow taay it is to join them, Call 
tOOm and learn how simple it is to put 
\iuiisrli through retirement when you 
liav • time and TIA A I'RI I on your side. 
Start pUnmtvi yourfuturx. ( all our b.nrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888. 
78 years of ensuring; the future 
tor those who shape it." 
^ 
Military constitute the sole means of 
continuing this program. This pro- 
gram is not federally or otherwise 
funded in anyway. 
Please place die membership dues 
in a separate, clearly marked envelope 
and enclose inside die lop of your 
package jusi before sealing so dial it 
can be located without an extensive 
search, ("hecks drawn on a U.S. bank 
or a postal money order should be 
made payable to Mail for our Military. 
Far those who have followed the 
guidelines and have senl more than 
one hundred pieces of mail. Certifi- 
cates of Merit are awarded. Also 
individuals who write more than 
twenty-five letters are awarded a Cer- 
tificate of Merit. I'in on Merit Badges 
as well as the certificate will be 
awarded to individuals who write fifty 
or more letters each. 
DISCOUNT FABRICS 
115 Second Street • 392-8971 
Open Mon. - Sat. 9am - 5:30pm 
Rear Parking Available 
Get Ahead on Christmas Gifts! 
New Selection of Tapestry Remnants for: 
• Pillows 
• Stockings 
• Sweatshirt Logo's 
• T-Shirt Logo's 
• Handbags 
All pillow forms on SALE! 
Come in soon for the best selection!! 
1^   I   Sunglasses by 
Bausch&Lomb 
Lifestyles 
More chok e 
New Sly Irs 
Tradition. 
Function, 
Fashion 
Quality 
Desire. 
Design. 
Bon statements 
subtle comments 
What YOU want. 
M.uini Optical Company. Inc. 
""Third Generation of liyecare" 
110 Fourth Street 
392-6800 
10* off wilh Sludtnl II) on sunglasses! 
tmmttn0HaurfcW%trt*ltJt* TtAARHwmwtAnmilm Thumtevu* m^tmimf t—' * h^fkttntuwmB 
r**ti.»-» Afttfii -t .,'.-   > Kit IntaHttf III I t KH ImAnJ^I—ZlmMOm 
COLLEGE PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 
Phone 392-7314 
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 10-6 & SAT. 10-3 
EVENING HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 
FULL SERVICE SALON FOR MEN, 
WOMEN, AND CHILDREN 
Haircuts 
Perms 
Color 
Nails 
Manicures 
Facials 
Skin Care 
Hair and 
Make-up for 
Weddings, 
Proms, 
Photography 
Special Student Discount With ID 
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Jim's Journal by Jim Jim's Journal by Jim 
I o,ot o free 
is$oe ot Petals 
m«)«rtvte \* -tkt 
rro/,1  t«<Wf. 
A 
TWey wQwted t*e 
f.  SuVfcriVe, s* 
tkej 3*ve •"* 
qrv iSS«« free. 
1-H 
,4- wk-.le I «i+e 
oM«r piece of h"**^. 
AHl". fcttrr** j|U"fcJ| 
o*\ tke tokle OKJ 
f*t RfWt ewtof 
of -tke *%*9©.T-,»\e 
ToAo^f Steve aw* 
t *e*t t© *ee 
Mi**  perform Ml 
It **Af   t\  IW^ll 
cloo, «*o tkere 
v»«re k«r Jiy o*l 
feofle tk«»f. 
IT 
1 >■} 
Mifce wot tkt 1k'iv4 
of f»%r o>v*«! J'\»** 
ft ferforwi, **J 
$te*e AW* X.tV«w)to 
We e«f*« t« sit 
nitVx v»* «fftr> 
V«©,T«I «*4 joJ. 
'fiot e«octty tke 
Ton,gVit rho\*», 
k«t MV 
#«■«<. 
P 
VRE-LA^ Qte^gfe*^: 
S" 
' 
ou 
* ■?
- 
WONT EAT HAMSTER 
PEU-ETo (OR EV04 
\TE6ETABLES). _ 
WATCHES "RAMBO' 
OVER AMP OVER AMP 
ClWlftiii<Uw» 
LEARMfl RAP 80N$f 
AMP ftM$& THEM IN 
\y/M/^i^ft?g^ 
■?1 I             14            I'. '   * " ■?7T H 1  ' || 
u 1 ''' * 
fl 
in 
'"         liH MgSfT^      N ■?
:i fcl ,'i * 
:i, ■?
'" m 
... 
■? |i ' ■■■F 
14 H * V 
W* i 40 * ■H 1 ' it ■?!" ■?
COMPLAlMft IF 
LOCKEP IN CA&, 
EVEN WITH HEALW 
EXERCIZE WHtTL. 
CAMT 
ITERATE 
.CMAJMSAH 
IF PREftMAMT. 
OVERBTTE BFFF 
No MEET> RJR 
EXPEMy/E   BRACES. 
CAM BREED'EM 
foR RJN ANT> 
"PROFIT, 
KBncHTnB > 
pO*& OR FLUSH 
TOItET. 
WOST" 
USE 
MICROVIMSLE 
THE TIME rrs 
ATIEMA4ER. fT^ 
The identity ot the featured performer is found within the 
answers in the puzzle To take the TV Challenge, 
unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within Hie puzzle 
f-TAp-T    Stu/L     OUJA/     r>A*/D    A»J0 P. S. Mueller 
10 
11 
13 
15. 
17. 
18. 
20 
21 
23. 
24 
j0.< AV-V.CP 
AMD 50SA'*"J<i' 
M 
u 
ACROSS 
1   Robert Urich drama 
9 Ben Cartwright's 
youngest 
Wilder. Mary 
Page Kellers comedy 
18th letters 
The     : 1960 
John Wayne movie 
(100 squared) +110 
Harry's portrayer on 
Cutlers 
Initials tor Maiden 
Elsewhere 
Quantum Leap role 
degree; extreme 
Be too inquisitive 
25 Vehicle for Judd 
Hirsch 
in his early comedy 
26 Ending for glad or sad 
29 Swoosie Kurtz's stale 
of birth   abbr 
30 Actress on Empty Nesl 
34  Late singer Jim 
36 Of the hipbone 
38 Drei minus zwei 
Comment from Arnold 
of Green Acres 
Suffix for baby or bull 
Actress in Hangin' 
With Mr Cooper (2) 
DOWN 
Potter's title on 
M'A'S'H- abbr 
500 sheets ot paper 
Dundee resident 
Continent   abbr 
Initials tor the por 
Irayer of Blanche on 
The Golden Palace 
(?) 
Role on The Andy 
Griffith Show 
Raised plattorm 
Start ol an Asian 
nation 
Hal Linden show 
1993 series (2) 
Don Adams' role 
on Gef Smart 
Pussycats traveling 
companion, in poem 
Dick Van Dyke's 
popular co star 
Dorothy's ex on 
The Golden Girls 
Two Dads 
Donna Fargo's 
state of birth   abbr 
27  793 years ago 
28. I in   nation 
30 Who's the Boss 'role 
31 Marquee light gas 
32 Long walk 
33 V ♦?X . XXV . XI . II 
35. Gel     of; shod 
37 Pompous fool 
All     the Family 
Producer Lear's initials 
7. 
8 
9 
12 
14 
16 
19 
20 
22 
23 
40 
41 
• ■?• i■• ■?>i i iiui| 
IHII|II|IH, 
1 
I 
ymyz 
JS Lkooo«i"*Ofil o* *»n«0o«lot« 
SElKT|OMa\lp WHEW OXCE^, PWLORE, 
PvND LOGO Ct^GN... 
J I* *m»«#*ii»««)N«rr IJBT-J** 4*^*= Vlff/ 
REACH 
FOR THE POWER 
TEACH. 
No other profession has this power The power to wake up 
young minds The power to wake up the world Teachers have 
that power Reach for it Teach For information call 
1 800-45-TEACH. 
The 
holidays 
can be 
draining 
for us, 
too. 
DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T 
JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS 
Wiehola killed(Jrl li. 
■?
Next time your friend 
driving 
FMCNOS DON'T LIT FRIENDS DRIVF. DRUNK 
+ American Red Cross 
Qi« NIXHI again li in// be frit fa </ lihinm 
JB 
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SPORTS 
Longwood Basketball Outlook Bright 
Basketball captains: Adam Huffman. Michael Druitt. and Charles (Soup) 
Brown 
Sports A nalxsis 
NCAA Division II independent 
I.ongwood will open its much-antici- 
pated season in men's basketball Nov. 
22 at Barton College in Wilson, N.C. 
with a 7:30 tip-off. 
I^aneer coach Ron Carr and his 10 
veteran players have been looking 
forward to the new campaign since 
last February when they completed a 
17-10 season. I.ongwood will have 
more experience, depth, size and tal- 
ent than any lancer team in recent 
years. Six of last year's lop eight play- 
ers are back. In addition, five out- 
standing freshman prospects are now 
sophomores. One of Can's biggest 
problems will be finding playing time 
for his depth-laden squad. 
"I like the attitude of this group of 
players," says Carr. "They are posi- 
tive and eager. I hope they will de- 
velop a work ethic equal to their good 
attitude. If they do, we will have a 
good season." 
The L'incers have been mentioned 
among the lop teams in the South 
Atlantic Region in Division II 
Bulletin's preseason issue. 
LongWOOd has the proper raw ma- 
terials to form the building Mocks for 
a successful season. Start with a trio 
of seniors to provide leadership. Swing 
player Charles (Soup) Brown, point 
guard Michael Druitt and post Adam 
11uffman are the seniors. The trio will 
serve as team captains. 
Men's Rugby Completes Season 
By Katy Wright 
Rotunda Staff 
Recently the Men's Rugby Team at 
longwood completed a solid season 
of play. They posted a 4 and S record, 
with traditionally hard fought wins 
over the best Hampdcn Sydney in 
years. 
The season began roughly with 
losses to two of the best teams in the 
state, JMU and Va. Tech Despite no 
funding from the KDOOJ the season 
went on as planned With a blow out 
over Southwest Virginia College (43- 
0) and a 13-3 win in the first meeting 
with Hampdcn Sydney the momen- 
tum continued as Washington and Let 
University fell to Long wood. Then 
Longwood lost to VMI 13-21. The 
season ended on a high note as 
Ilampden Sydney challenge was 
stifled on Her field with a close 9-8 
victory to continue Longwoods un- 
blemished 14 year win streak over the 
Tigers. 
'Die Rugby team also continued 
Keep that summer tan all year long! 
"7" WOLFE TANNING BEDS 
"ALL NEW" HAWAIIAN HAZE BULBS m Call (on. ypuK ap\xiir\jM£jr\t \xxiay\ 
392-1492 
Located in the Farmville Shopping Center (behind Sunny's Cafe) 
Brown, Uuicer scoring leader the 
past (woscasons. has totaled 734 points 
(13.3 average) in Ixmgwood's bal- 
anced attack. A versatile 6-3 eager, 
Brown plays forward and guard. His 
creativity and jumping ability allow 
him to score over bigger players in- 
side. Soup received honorable men- 
tion on Division II Bulletin's pre- 
season list of lop players in Division 
II. A team male of Brown's since 
(heir days at Brulon High Sch<x>l. 
Druitt has developed into a solid I looi 
leader. He can be counted on for 
points (8.6 last season), assists (4.9) 
and key free throws (86.3 percent). A 
solidly built 6-0andl95 pounds, Druitt 
has played the most minutes of any 
lancer over the past two years. 
Inside. Longwood can count on the 
6-7.190-pound Huffman. The Lancer 
leader in blocked shots with 25, he 
started six games and was a key re- 
serve in 25 contests last season. Adam 
averaged 5.8 points and 4.2 rebounds. 
Adding strength to Coach Can's 
construction plans are juniors Malt 
Watkins and in Neill. While Neili 
plays guaid. the 6-4 Watkins will play 
guard and forward. 
I IIK i nil)' as a defensive stopper, 
Watkins started 17 games, averaging 
6 5 points in 1992-93. Also a three- 
point sh(x)ter. he has a knack ft* get- 
ting the key steal or basket. 
l.ongwiKul's three-point leader 
over the past two seasons, Neill has 
already accumulated 72 bonus buck- 
ets. A solid all-around player, he 
averaged 6.0 points and hit 85 percent 
of his free throws a year ago. 
Heading up the sophomore class is 
forward Benji Webb who suirted nine 
games last season. At 6-6. Webb has 
good moves to the luxip and a nice 
shooting touch (52.9 percent from the 
floor). Also an effective passer, he 
averaged 6.7 points and 4.4 rebounds 
Inside, second-year players Eddie 
Shelburnc (6-6) and Joe Jones (6-7) 
figure to gel key minutes alter show- 
ing promise a year ago. Both put up 
solid numbers on the Lancer junior 
varsity squad last year. 
A pair of sophomore guiirds, 6-0 
William I'oxx and 5-9 DcVonne 
John son. are both capable of creating 
havoc for the opposition, 1'oxx, last- 
improving in all aspects of the game, 
should emerge as a defensive whiz. 
Johnson is a gifted shooter and scorer 
whose specialty is the three-pointer. 
Rounding out the Lancer squad are 
a pair of talented freshmen. New to the 
squad arc forward Melvin Bellamy 
and guard Junior Bun. Bellamy aver- 
aged 14 points and 9.0 rebounds while 
earning second team all-district hon- 
ors at Petersburg High last season. 
Bun was a first team all-district guard 
at Lloyd C. Bird High. He averaged 
14 points, 5.0 rebounds and 5.0 as- 
sists. He also had a school record six 
3-pointers in one game. Twelve of 14 
Lancet players are Virginia natives. 
As an NCAA II independent, Long 
WOOd will need an outstanding record 
to advance to post season play. Aid- 
ing the Lancers' hopes is the expan- 
sion of the Division II Tournament 
field to 48 teams. This year, six teams 
instead of four will be chosen from 
each of eight regions. 
their tradition of drawing the largest 
crowds at Longwood sporting events. 
Ifie team did not go to the Mate tour- 
nament due to the fact it was canceled 
because of inclement weather condi- 
tions. 
Some controversy was raised over 
crowd conduct by town council. This 
seems to be a mute point since tin; 
Rugby team is playing in die game 
and has no control over how die crowd 
decides to behave Also the problem 
of noise and yelling was another irrel- 
evant point seeing as the games are 
played on campus and not near any 
town residences 
Budgeting problems still persist. 
The Student Government Association 
has allocated money for the team but 
the Vice ('resident for Student Affairs 
Phyllis Mable still will not release the 
money to Longwood's Men's Rugby. 
Another problem that will be fac- 
ing t he team next semester is a lack of 
leadership and experience since sev- 
eral key players are graduating. 
Penelope 
(Discount (Boutiqu 
Hem Shipment Inl 
Christmas Sweaters, Stirling Silver, 
Komil Dresses 
Buy 1 Komil Dress Get Another 1/2 Price!! 
Farmville Shopping Center 
(Across from LC, beside Ultimate Fitness) 
MC - Visa - Discover 
392-1899 •Mon.-Sat. 10-6 
w 
'Tis the 
Season to 
Look Dashing. 
Formal la ft 
Caruns 
Rridali. Formal! #& luxritm 
231 N  Mam Siren     "^ 
Farmville. Virginia 23901 
(804) 392-5111 
DOVE'S 
392-5625 
Visit us 
*£ 121 W. Third Street Farmville, Virginia 
/ 
Sales & Repairs 
//*<£** Cash 
H   R   I    • 
THE LONGWOOD COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
PHONE 395-2084 
BUYBACK 
HOURS... 
THURS. DEC 9 & FRI. DEC 10 
MON. DEC 13 - WED. DEC 15 
9:00-5:00 
HARDBOUND OR PAPER 
We Buy All Books Having National Resale Value 
New! 
Winnie 
the 
Pooh 
Collection! 
Winnie 
Come see the 
lovable Bear 
and his 
friends 
in the 1993 
Keepsake 
Ornament 
Collection 
at our store. 
K.EEPSAKE 
ORNAMENTS 
//earn o/ '(t'A/'f \//,i, mort\ v 
Wooden Heart Corner 
238 North Main Str»«r • 392-6305 
IV *Jl ih%nr> I UMpMJ 
